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Minutes of the Meeting of the Board of Regents of the Universiti of New Mexico,held December 20,1915, at_the office of
President Boyd in the Administration BUilding of the University.
Present: President Brooks, Secretary-Treasurer Reidy,members
Messrs.
Jaffa and Haydon.
The minutes of the meeting of January 11,1915 were reael
and approved, and all bills paid since last meeting, under the
direction of the Executive Committee (Mess.Brooks,Reidy and Boyd)
were approved by, the Board.

•

The minutes of the meetings of the Executive Committee
of dates April 24,1915, May 8,1915,July 8,1915,September 3,1915,
and December 3,1915, were read and approved and made the actions
of the Board of Regents, excepting that on page 30 of the Minutes
-of Board of Hegents, wherein the minu.tes of the Executive Committee
show-"A transfer made ta the Appropriation Fund from Lands Income
Fund &c.,tt stating that it was done for the purpose of cove:cing a
deficit and to make,a sho lNing lI o f a sma11 excess or surp1'..ls';which
minute should be made to read--"that the transfer was made to cover
the existing deficit~ Otherwise the action was approved.
In connection with the foregoinG, the President of the
Board read an opinion recently rendered to the Board of Regents
of the Agricultural College in relation to the use of funds, and it
was moved and carried, also in connection with the foregoing action,
that this legal opinion be incorporated at this point in the minutes
of this meeting, but only as a copy, for such value as it may have:
C·~-

Opinion prepared by Attorney Keleher,Dec.10,1915, by request of
I)~F.McCanna, fo!, S_ta te_Agricul tural Coll~~
.
._._

In re, the Authority of the Board of Regents of the S·tate AgriCollege to borrow from the Income and Permanent Land
.
.

cultural
Fund.

It appears plain from the stat.ute lav/ now in eXistence,
relative to the extent of the authority of the Board of Regents
of the Agricultura1.College or University of New Mexico, that the
board of either institution has a wide scope relative to the disbursement of funds.
Power to expen.d :funds derived from the sale and lease of
-the land.s of the institutions, for bUildings,eclllipment and other
,permanent improvements, is granted in Chapter 72 of Laws of N.M.
1905 (8ec.5153 Codification of 1915.)

••

The statute reads as follows: Sale or· Lease of LandsDisposition of Funds:
(a) The New T'/lexica College of Agricul ture and ivlechanic
Arts, and all other state educational and charitable ins t'i tu tions . in Hew I:Iexico, are authorized to expend the
funds derived from the sale of their lands and the lease
of their lands, or so much thereof as may be necessary
which are placed to the credit of the respective insti-

T,'1C3n ts.

(b) The Board of Regents or other boards of control 6f said
institutions are hereby authorized to expend said moneys
as herein provided for said purposes and said boards
shall make a full and complete,report of the expenditures
which they make under the provision of this act,giving
amount and purpose for which expended to the Governor of
the Territory of New Mexico.
vr
It will be noted in the foregoing law of 1905, that the money
derived from sale or lease of lands, may be expended for buildings,
eqUipment and other permanent improvements.
Taid ng the law of 190.5, the power of )the board is limited to
;,equipment 'and improvements of a permanent. nature. However, in my
~opinion, Chapter 72 of the Laws of 1905 is to be construed in connection with 8ec.3636 of the Compiled Laws of 1897,Wh1ch rea~s as
folloWS:
"Whenever there shall be any money in the hands of the
territorial treasurer to the credi~-of any of the specific funds
set apart for the institutions created by this act, deemed sufficient by
such board to co~nence the erection of any of the necessary builings
01' improvements, or to Qay the running eXQense s or other e.xpense s
of such institution, the· terY'itoY'ial auditor, on the request in
writing oliny su6h boards, shall,
and it is hereby made his duty
to draw his ~arrant in favor of the treasurer of such board and
.institution, upon the territorial treasurer against the specific
fund belonging to such institution, in such sum, not exceed.ine the
amount on hand in such specific fund at such time, as said board
may deem necessary.".
I ta~(e it that the Sec tion 3636, quo ted immedia te ly foregoing,
- construed and interpreted in connection with Chapter 72 of the Laws
of 1905, affords the boaI'd wide latitude in the matter of disburse":'
ments of moneys. The phrase in Section 3636 1;1 or other ~xpenses
af such institution", is a broad one.

The powers and dl1ties of ~ board of regents are specifically
indicated, in Section 5l32,New Mexico Statutes~ To quote:"
The BoaI'~l
of Regents shall direct the d:i.sposi tion of an;y",J!1oneys belon&ne.
to or ~J2)Jrop}1ia !,ecl ~o the Agricul turD.l CollegE?_ and Experiment
Station, and shall Make all rules and regulations necessary for
the government and management of the same, adopt plans and specifications for necessary buildinGS and superintend*****~
Section 10 of the Enabling Act, which may be quoted in support
of-a contention against my opinion, deals, I believe, with the
State TreasnY''3r only . .To quote this Section:
n A separate fund shall
-be established for each of the several objects for which said (land)
grants are hereby made or confirmed, and vihenever any moneys shall
be in any manner derived. from any of. S::1. lel_ lone}, the same shall be
deposi ted by U1.e State Trea~~l.l:.eJ:' in the fund correspondinE to the
_, grant und.er which the particular landsproducing such moneys were
by this act conveyed or confirmed. No moneys shall be taken from

•

one fund for deposit in another, or for any other object other that
that for which the land" producing the sum was granted or confirmed. u
-(Section 10 Enabling Act.)

t_

'.

•

- The foregoing Section is not in conflict with Chapter 72 of the
Compiled Laws of 1905, nor of 8eo.3636 of th~ Compiled Laws of 189~
Neither is the Coristitlition of NeVi L'iexico in conflict with the last
two named sections of New Mexico laws; The Constitution being the
supreme law of the State, and State laws not conflicting, State laws
arain force until altered, reperiled or amended.eConst.of New Mexico,
Section 4 ArticJ:e XXII.}
I believe that I have indic~ted authority under the law~ of New
Hexico, which Vlil1 authorize the Board of F:egents of the Agricultural
College to borrow from the Income Fund and Permanent Land Fund, in
sucll a sum-as sound business judgment and discretion may dictate, to
provide funds for necessary and urgent purposes;

Respectfully submitted,
C"neA)
'If
KTI'T. '·;''fr:~p.
( o:"'i
4)
c'.
v•• l'1... "_'"-.o

Dec.lO,19l5

.1;.

.LJ_~ .. _ ....... ~ ...

The letter of Attorney General Clancy to Mr.G.L.Brooks is also
- copied in these minutes, for like purpose.
Copy.

San ta J?e l\T. Iv1.

Oct.lO,1913

•

i';iX. G. 1. Brool{s,
Al b"llCIUe rque I1.1\:1 ..

I have received your letter of the 7 tho inst.,

iri Which you ask my opinion as to whether the Regents of
the University can borrow from the Permanent iund, and

give a trust deed on unincumbered land as security for
the loan.
You say that there is now available in the
Fermanei1t Fund ~:;3,349.,g1, which is abo~lt the amount
you lack to mal~e p8.yment for the Ghost Tract of Land
and some improvements,
You further say th:Jt, as it is the duty of
the Board,of ~egent$ to keep the ,ermanent Fund out
at interest, you do not see why it cannot be loaned
to the University.
, , ,By way of explanation of my nat havinG
answered, sooner your letter,I will say th~t I did
write an answer several days ago, but, after it was
completed I found it necessary upon further examination, so to change it that I could make no use of
it, and, until today, I have had no time to write
I will say,first, that I know of no law
which imposes anY,duty upon the Board of R~gents
to keel? the Perm8nant I"lmd O1l.:t at interest~':lrhe
controlling provision of law at the present time,
on'the subject of investment of funds, iS,to be
found in Section 10 of the Act of Congress providing for our admission to the Union, commonly called
"The Enabling Act tt , Which requires the state Treasurer to keep all moneys in the different funds,
"arising from ConGressional grants of land, invested
in safe interest-bearing securities which must be approved by the Governor.and Secretary of State.
I am doubtful,however,as to whether tl1e
Treasurer would be authorized to invest the Universi ty Ferrnanen t ~:'und in a loan of the charae tar which
you mention, but I do not believe that it is necessary
to pass 'upon thIs question, at thi.s time. As you are
doubtless aware~ the Constitution, in Section 4 of
Art ie 18 XXI I, pro~rido s thD. t all law s of the 'l'erri tory,
not i!-iconsist<::;nt wi th the Consti tl1.tion, shall remain
in force until they expire or are altered or repealed,
and there is a statute so remaining in force, Which,!
believe, will meet your pre'3ent difficulty. That statute is ~rinted as Chapter 72 of the Laws of 1905, and
provide s tho. t a l l eeluea t ional ins ti tu U.orlS in New I\'Iexied are authorized to expend funds derived from ~he ,
sale and lease of their' lamls for buildings,equipment
and ot:he.r permanent improvements.
~l'his is in no VJDY
inconsistent with the Constitution, and taken in connection w{th Section 3636 of the Compiled Laws of 1897,
seems to authorize the Board of Recents tbrong{!. the
Auditor to ~raw upon any mo~ey to the credit of the
Uni versi ty }'und for the purpose indica t2d in y,)ur.
letter.
Yours tru1y,
(Signed) FRANE: W~ CJJANGY
Attorney :~~eneral

(Copied £rom p.50
7[ i

nut r,; S Co r. t . 13 /13 )
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f.:Tr.A.B.M:cMillen of the Albuquerq1.Ie Water ;)upply Co. ,appeared
before tbe Board, who stated that his compa:lY has three or four
ac re S 0?1 which the re servo ir is si tua ted; that it wi s11.e s to improve its grounds; that a strip of about-fifteen (15) feet in Width
(as he stated), -belonging to the University, lies between its
grounds and Central Avenue; that this strip is of no particular
value; that Water Company ~nte~s reservoir from west over University
grounds; proposes to buy this, strip of ground. F;is -reasons are that
it wil·l give ;jis company an ou.tlet to Central Avenue, he expectine
to~put in other pipes to the reservoir and ir'1prove the land around
it by beautifying it with grass,trees and flowers.
Also the question of water supply for tlle Universi ty was .broached
as tJ) whether the University wishes to supply its own water, or obtain
its water from t11e cOElpany,and if so, what contract can be made with
the Board? The Board now pays 15qts·" per thousand gallons. Hebelieves
his contract under Act of 1887 has '\bec-ome 8. vestee! )'i2.ht to the Water
Company.
'
A tentative plan for contract b~tween the Water Company and the
Board was talked over, and was passed for future consideratio~
In the matter of the publicity work for the University,Mr.H.B.
Hening,Dirsctor of Publicity, appeared before the Board •.
Mr~Iening presented -before the Bo~rd a booRof-cltppings from newspapers of the State,sho w in,'2: matter re.?;arc1ing the University aspublishe~.
He stated that he started-with twenty-three papers,and
now an average of forty papers used University matter,both awertisinS·and reading matter. The book shOWing such publications,when
filled, is to be bOl1.fld;a:nd-becomE:--t11~ property of-·the University,for
purposes of future reference. He stated that so far he had not gone
outside of the state,confining his efforts to advertising within
State limits, but he expected to extend these efforts to the outside.
The estimat~ of this out-of-state student campaign for publicity
was put at qp725.00.
In regard to the purchase of Block 17-19-20 of Cross Kennedy
Addition from P.F.McCanna, about 26 lots, at $1,500.00 (One hundred
dollars,cash down, and balance 01' $1,400.00 in three (3) years, at 810
to be "finally paid for from Lands Permanent Fund,said lots lying
just TI9rth of University srou~ds,and purchase of same enabling the
University to square its campus grounds,it was moved and seconded
that the Board accept the offer,and that the President and Secretary
be authorized to execute the cdntract. On a yea and nay vote,the
votes were: Prest.Brooks-yes
Mr. Jaffa
-yes
Dr. Reidy
-yes
1','lr.Haydon
-yes
Motion was carried.
of Con trac t
T11is contract,made, this 17 tho day of November,1915
between P.F.McCanna and Nellie McCanna of Albuquer~le N.M.,party of
the first part,and the Board of ~8gents of the University of New
Mexico, of Bernalillo County, party of the second part,witnesseth:
-(1)
That the saii party of the first part Bgreesto sell and
convey unto the ~aid party of the sebond part, the follOWing real e3t8.te, situate in t11.8 City of Albuquerrlu8,
County of !.~ern·altllo,:
.~,A"'"
-eXlco,
,.
t Q-Nl
w't =
--_
CODTr

~---=.::...-::;~;:..::.:::-:.;:.

•
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All of Block Seventeen (17 ,Nineteen (19) and Twenty ,(20)

of t~e Cross Kennedy Addit aD, as the same are shown and designated
on plats of the said Addition filed in the office of the
Probate Cler~ and ex-ofPicio Recorder of Bernalillo County,
New Mexico, on the 9 tho day of November,1891.
{2}
The said party of the first part agrees, upon full
performance of the agreements to be performe~ by the said
pa~ty of the se~ond part, to make,exacute and deliver to the
said party of the second part a good and .sufficient warranty
deed for the real estate above described, together w1thabstract of title.
(3)
I~ consideration of the premises, the said party
of the second part agrees to buy said real estate and to
pay to the par ty of tllO f1 rs t psrt the re for the sum of
FLr:tr~e1J Hundr3d Dollars ,C$:l;,500.00), which said. sum is to
be paid ,as follows, to-wit:
One ,Hundred & nO/IOO doll~rs,
cash in hand, the receipt whereof is hereby acknOWledged,
and Fourteen H~ndred Dollars on or before three years from
date. All of said deferred payments to bear interest at
the rate of
per annum from date, pa-yable at the office
of P.F.McCanna.
Taxes "for ---------to be paid by grantors. I~ case of failut'e of second party to meet payments,. and payments remain:ririg
delinquent for _thirty days, the first party may at its .option
declare this contract void.
In witness whereof the parties to this contract have siBned
sa~e this ~------day of -----------19~~---

•

8%

•

-~-------

,

A proposition from the City Electric dompany to ext~nd

a line to the_Unive:csity was read. The offer is as follows: ...
I

J

Albuquerqlle N'. M. Nov .30/15

!",T:c, G. "Ie. Brccl;:s, Pre siden t
Board of Hgts. Universi ty He VI' Mex.,
Albuquerque ~'T. Uf.
l

Dear Sir:

We believe that it is the d~sire ot the University
of New f.'IexiGo and the citizens of Alguqu,erclue that the street
car trac1{s should be extended fronL ':':d1 th Street and Central
Avenue to the Uni versi ty or beyond, rind it is also recognized
th~t in the present state of development of the section that
would be served by the said line, satisfactory service could
'not be operated ~t a profit for some few years yet, and in
or~er to aid in the same we have received the offer of a
bonus from Mr.M.P.Stamm, who is a large property owner in that
district, o.n',"! fy'orn the'University Heights Development Co.,copies of which I have pleasure in enclosing herewith, it being
the understanding of these partiesthBt we should also receive
a',~),:H tional bonuses elsewhere in ordeY' to enable us to accomplish
the desire,l-results.

•

~e therefore respectfully request that you submit to the
Board of Regents of the University of ~ew Mexico the suggestion
that the University Would be benefited by the proposed extension
and could consistently contribute thereto, and to that end we
make ~he following specific offe~:
'
(1) That the University of New Mexico execute its promissoyy note to us in the sum of $2',000.00 for three years, bearing interest at the rate of 4% per annum from and after the date
when the first street car arrives at th~ University, and that the
Universi ty be enti tIed to redeem said 'n'ote 'at any time 'after one
year from date at 6% per annum discount: Said note to be executed
before December 31,1915, and to be deposited in escrow with the
First Savings Bank & Trust Co., to be delivered by them to us if
a st~eei car arrives at the University Within twelve months from
date, and if not, to be returned to you marked 'tcanceled" •

•

Yours very truly,
"",. , od)
{vlgn-..
"

ALl'rr

•

G11'OPi'-H'
,c,-,w
J,....

'~'OC'I
Ii\. cJ --' T
_

T
..1'"'.rpn-r,T
,,<I..:<
_u J.~

President •
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Upon f'lotion duly f'lade and seconded the foregOing resolution
was upanimously adopted.

.

.

;I'11e Presid,i::nt presented the m8tter of plans for 19.ying Oelt
t}-:3 1Jni vel""lsi t:r gl'·~)1..1.~~ds an,(l c8.n1pl1s" an(l strJ ted. the irnp0~tRnce of

irnY!1e('L'i:J te ac tion, in view of the lU'!:i:::ent necessi ty for the constru_ction of the new Science Building No.1, and stated :3.1so he
had intended as architects, bne ~f.the greatest firms of architects i~the United States-Walter Burley Qriffin and Francis
Berry Byrne, ot Chicago,Ill.,snd submitted to the Board their
proposition to act as architects for the Boar~, for two years
from Janu8,ry 1,1916, which is as follov!s:
.
Copy.

Albuquerqu,e :::;. ['Il. De c . 18,1915

Mr.G.L.Brooks,President
E08.l'd of F:egents Dni versi ty of 'New nexico,
Al1?llqtlercl118 I'I. I'll.

Dear Sir:

In acco]'d with our cc)nversatioYl of Dec. 16 th.,we beg to
submit the follow'ing p:roposal to the Board of Eegents soliciting
their employment of us as architects to the University of New -Mexico for the two years commencing J'an.l,1816 and endine Dec.31,1917.
The se:!"vic,:;s we propose to furnish the Univer~>ity during
this perio~ include the folloWing general and particular work:
,
Drawings of the General Group 'Plan of the University
Buildings and grounds up to a limit of approximately 320 acres
in extent, all of which is an extension of the present'. site of
the Uni versi ty •
. Drawings and soe6ifications of a Science ~li1ding (No.1)
of an estimated cost of ~~80tOOO.OO, and of a building (No.2), the
purpose of which is not dasignated,an~l which is also to eost not
more them $80,000.00.
.
General advisory services 'Of an architectural and landscape nature will be furnished by us.
_
r:t
Vie will also furnish drawings and specifications for any
required ~'\l tara tions in building§> or, of a partial or minor na ture,
in the grounds used for University purposes. Drawings and specifications of retaining wall to be built on the Southwest corner
of the Un1 versi ty gro12nds and to be of a max imum length of 1000 feet.
All of the above work is to be ex'eeuted at such times
as is hereafter stated. '
General Group Plan,-on or before Jan.l,1917.
Science Building {No.I)-on Bo~rd's order.
BuildinG (No.2)-on or before Dec.31,1917.
Hequil'ements ,for Building No.2c,to be furnished us on Jan.l, 1917, or as rhuch sooner
as may be possible.
General advi~ory services-on the Board's reque st.
Alterations and netainin~ Wall- on the Board's
orders,
Which orders operative between Ap~il 1,1916, and the close of this
pr'oposed contract. The necessar'::,r da.ta for Alteration work is to be
furnished us by the University.

•

0

•

•

For our se.vices to the University as its Architects, and to the
extent, indicated, we would prop6se .the following compensation, to be
paid us for these services in the amounts stated and at the indicated
da te5:
Two Hundred and Piftydo11arB ($250.00) on the first day of
each qm~rter, beginning January 1,1916, and continuing for the years
1916 and 1917, the las t quarte rly pbymen t to be Oc tol, 1917 •
One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) to be paid us'on the completion of the general drawings and specifications for the Science Building.
One Tho"Usancl Dollars ($1,000.00) to be pElle! us 'J~ July 1,1917
A. payment of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) to be made us
during the year 1917, on the delivery by us of the draWings and specifications of Building No.2, providing the cost of bUll.cling be ~~80,OOO.
or propoptionately less if cost is less.
Should the Board decide not to order the drawings and specifications of this Building No.2, the above indicated amounts will cease
to-be an obligation.
The Board to advance us on our note, if so requested,on or after
July 1,1916, Five ,Hundred Dollars ($500.00), at an interest of
per
annum, wh~ch note shall run to July lst.,19l7, and be a ~harge against
the $1000~ Which would be due us on that date.
A colored rendering will be made by us, shOWing the building
group and 'grOunds in birds-eye, and will b~ loaned by us to D~e University for agreed periods.
Should this draWing be purchased by the
University, the cost of same would be $300~OO, but the University
shall be free to make a copy of same at its own expense without purchase.
We propose that a member of our finn, or its Engineer, will
make four visits of inSl)ection to Albuquerque on the request of the
Eoard during the term of this proposed contractl The time spent in
Albuquerque on each of these' vial ts Would consist of a ms.ximum of three
working days, the time of arriv~l and departure being-determined by
QLimited" trains West and East. There would be nb special charge for
these trips of inspection but the necessary traveling and liVing expenseS ihcurred thereon, if the trips are required;would be met by
the Board, on the presentation of our statement covering same.
It is a pnrt of ·t11i s propo sal tha t we be no ti fied ten days in
advance of such re qui reel visits andtha twe are to arrive in Albuquerque
on or before the date set.

6%

•

~e tnlst our proposal will rece~ve the consideration of the
Board of Regents and beg to assure them that beyond the statement of
our services, our purpose and endeavor at ail times will be to further
the University project to the full extentbf our ability.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) VfALTER BURLSY GFIFF'IN
(Signed) FRANCIS BER~Y BYR}ill

•

Whereupon, the follOWing resolution was offered by Regent
Nathan Jaffa:
Be sol ved, tha t thi s Board do employ th'e St't 1d '.'lal ter Burley Griffin, and the said Francis Berry Byrne, as the general landscape
and regular architects of this Board, for said term of two years,beginning January 1,1916, upon the terms, for the consideration to be paid
them, and for the services to be rendered this Board, as in their said
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proposition embodied herein above,of date of Dec.18,1915,and
submi t ted to. thi 8 Board by them.
On motion of Regent Dr. Reidy, seconded by Regent W~G.Hay
don, ths same was unanimouslv adoDted~
On mo~ion duly made,se;onde;:'1 3rd carried, .it was ordered
that' the quarterly payments. to ~ai~l archi te?ts shall be paid.
froJ:1 the :Lands Income Fund, 3nd the tV!O one~,thousand dollar
payments from the special al?propriation for ti1e Science Build
ing, and 8hou11 anything be paid on Building No.2, as designated
in their said proposal, same s11811 be paid from the Lands Income
Fund, with the view that it shall be r~turned to said Fund when
there shall be an Appropriation for said BuildinG 11'0.2.
'1'11e President stated that he had employed the County
. ·fJurveyor to.s'll'Vey the University. Cqrnpus gro',lncls, of about 315
acres, in order to have an official survey, ,at a cost of $30.,
('lne) that five foot stakes,made of railrDad rails, have been
or'jared to be perffiEFlently set at e'!orIT coY'nGr, to be set two
feet in the cround,'and'~he three fee~ out of the. g~ound to be
nain
ted whi te.
\.
,
"
.
On motion duly mAde,seconded and carried, the action of
the President in having said survey made was approved.
~
Moved by I<:r. Jaffa, secondeci by);';r.Haydon, that a bulletin
similar to one bv Secretary Reidy, known as Bulletin No.77,be
hereafter publish~d 6ienni~11y,com~encing with the publication
of,Bulletin no.77.
The motion W88 adopted.
There beirig nq objection to the resignatin~ of Miss
Gleasoniit.is accepted, and the action of Dr.Boyd in the
employment of Miss Lathrop as successor, for the comine semester
at $110. per month, is approved.
.
'rhe President stated thn~ the l'.Iethodist S:initari:!!::'l,as it
?:o"!sto.Y1cls, .is in the micidle of the Univer~3ity grounds; that tIle
Sa:litarium COI'1pany purposes making expensive and pel'mf'tment
b1~ildi:lgs,vlh:icb mic.;ht make it prohibitive, on accountof the
hi01 cost, to obtain the site of said sanitarium, later on, and
that an exchnnge often acres, in the southeast corner of the
University campus, can be made for thE; nine acres.and tlle
seven room adobe building thereon, belonGinG to tl)(3 Sani tarium,
by the payment of $5000.,cas11 ad.rlitional to >the Sanitarium Go.
After
full d.i 8C.us8ion, it 1N8. S unanimously aGreed, upon motion
.
duly passed, that the sum of ~3000. be made available, and
offered to effect such exchange of properties as outlined by
the Pre s iden t of the Board ,and the3- t the Pre siden t of the B08 I'd i-s
hereby 8.utl1orized to melee the most satisfa~tory deaJ he can,
within the 1irnits of this motion, and if 8uccessful, to receive
from saic'l Sanitarium C::mpany, deeds for its said nine aCre(3 of
land, and properly execute deed of the University to said
Sanitarium Co., for said ten acres to be civen i~ exchange therefor.
~.

Notes written from
memoranda W.G.H.

Meeting adjouY'necl.

•
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•

List of Bills
December, 1912.
Dec./15
i95.04
#505-==-D.R.Boyd
#507 ---Sam Wagner
~09.26
"
508. ---strong Bros. "
419.85
509 ---Oliver Mchy.Co~
138.00
510 ---I\:app1e Fur.Co.l'
·527.10
511 - - -Garland Co.
II
92.80,
512----A.C.McC1Urg & Co.
173.54
513 -~-Albq.Lllinper Co.
1,245.34
514 --- Petty Cash
67. 0 4
(replcg.V/328)
515 ~--L~nds Income
516 to
3,162.48
539-inc.Salaries (Decbr.)
except
518 --- Lands Income Tfr.
540 ---D.R.Boyd,Expns.
67·75
542 ---Petiy Cash
64.93
,(rplcg.V/514)
541 ---P.F.McCanna(C&K Addtn) .100.uO

•

F:1f:"B.
174 ---PAY ROLL-Stdt.Labor
& Cook
175 ---G.L.Brooks,Exp.Acct
176 ---H.S.Bateman Dec.
177 :- - - C~rolyn Beals il
. ".
17 8 ---M.L.Doerlng
179 ---G.. A.Feather
II
180 --~Daphne Fortneyll.
II
1 8 1 ---.J oe lirazey
II
182 ---A.S.Hunt
II
183 ---L.E.LoGan
184 ---F.M.Anderson tI
185---Harry Darrell It
186 - -,-Owen Whitman II
187 ---A.R.Masten
"
188 ---C.T.Kirk
Expns.Acct
189 ---stroup Farm Dec.
11
190 - - - F. 1L Ell is
II
/ Il
191 -~-Ward Dros. Nov.19 15
192 -:--Amn.Mu1t.Sales Co.Dec •
. 193 --~J.D.Clark 12/13/15
194 ~--N,. iii. Jrnl. Edctn .Dec.
1.95 ---Water S:upply
II
196 ~--Mntn.st~tes Tel.Co.
197 ---Hubbs Ln~ry Dec.
198 ---Aq.Gas ~.L.& P.Co
199 ---A.C.Boyle Jr. 12/27
200 ---Coleman-B~ank co.Dec.
201 - - - San Jose IVikt.
It
11
202 --~Beeman & AyeI'
II
203 ---EveninG Herald
1":1

•

,3.55. 2 3
10.82
20.00
10.00
10.00
20.00
20.00
15·55
35·00
10.00
67·5°
62.00
52.00
2.00
14.55
50.05

#204--Kapp1e Fur.Co. __ 3.80
205--Kist1er-Col1str- 5.93
----Dec.1915-206--U.s.Wtr & Stm.
Sup.Co. 12/2/15 14.66
207~-Earl 01ds Dec.
7.00
208--C.-Little
II
3.90
209--Albright & A.
1.80
210--Dvr.Fire~Clay
1.40
211--Aq.Taxi Line
2.25
212--Aq.Fdry & Mch
14.00
213--0.A.Matson & Co.23.10
214--J.A.Skinner
14.75
215-- W.H.Hahn Co.
371.94
. 216--J.Korber & Co. 21.80
217--jtar H&G Co.
64.35
218--B.E.Dieckmann
30.60
219--A.Fleischer
30.60
220--F.H.Kent & Co. 30.60
221--W.~.Metc~lf
30.60
222--P.F.McCanna
61.20
223--B.Spit~
30.60
224--Schutt & David
8.75
225--Jaffa Gro.Co.
11.00
226--crystal Ice
6.30
227--Wst.Meat Co.
289.08
228--ward's Store
4~.65
22~--F.lna

20.00

,190.10

1·33

13·00
4.00
41.85
18.37
, 16.70
,106.65
27·90
12.70
25.00
30.40
59.00

27.6~

2)u--Wiilikerson & M.
6.75
231--L.B.Putney
278.06
232--A.Huning Elct. 35.90
233--cresct.Hdw.
24.9d
~j4--Aq.Lbr.co.
74.15
173--Salary List
I,N~Prickett-- 100.00

As shown by
December (1915)
Report--------

List of Bills
.January,1916
S.N.~--

.

5~~=-:-H.Bli~kensd~rf'er -----.,.-15.00
5~4---Salarles D.J.S.
-----~----545---N.J~ffa Expns Acct-----T-44.30
546---~etty C~sh,
-------61.75

rplcg.V/546
547---D.R.Boyd,Expns Acct-----216.25
548--:--D.R.Boyd,A.C.Bremer
invc.l/'4/16------------ 4.90
549---stamps,A.S.Hunt,Publcty.120.00
550 to
575,inc.
3~261.65
.
C,AT r'RIRS
Janu"'l-'V -1,016
.57b---Petty Cash~
.
rplcg.VL546 -------. 85.95
577---Evening Herald-----",180.10
578---strong·Bros. 12/27/15
. 75.00
579---L.B.Putney,Jan/1916"
395.62
580---Hubbslndry Co. Jan.
17.05
581---crystal __ :Lce
IT
7.10
582---Schciti & David Candy Co. 14.00
583---Frank'Ina Jan.1916----- 28.25
584-- . . Ward i s Store II II - - - - - 76.55
585---west.Meat Co. II II -----289.33
586---Will~e:t'son &; M.
II
- - - - - 41.98
587---Jaffa Grc.Co.
,,----- 8.80
58B---Coleman-Blank
., ----- 24.30
589---J .A. Skil}l}er
II
----1.75
'590~--star H&G Co.
II
- - - - - 42.65
.591---~.W.Fee 12/20/15
----- 37.50
592---Postal Tel.Co.,Jan.----.76
593---Butts Drug strs.i1
.
Noy.& Dec.1915---- 24.96
. 594---tmM Weekly Aug.-Jan.---- 25·00
595---Manzano Co. Jan.,19l6--- 4.00
596---West.Un.Tel Co.
--- 1.67
597---Frank & Wells 1/27/16--- 1.10
598---Dept.~dctn. A.N.White--7.5 0
599---B.Ruppe,Dec./15
--.75
600---A.K.Leupold Sept.!15
.
Jany./16
22.50
•

,.

. . . . . . __ H .

-,

,

_ _ _ ~>L.!...:::_7_

F.N.B.
235 to
243,inc. Pay Roll,Studt.Assts.·,
Teaching & Library---121.00
244---Earl Gerhardt,Jan.Labor- 8.45
245---F.Fielder
II
II
8.00
246---F.M.Anderson
II
II
65.00
247---Hy.Darrell
II
II
62.00
248---0.Whitman
II
II
50.00

F. N. B.

249---Pay Rol1-Stdt.Labor
inc.Cook----360·50
250---W.G.Haydon-- 15.00
Expns.
. 251---~.B.Griffin-250.00
252---~.S.Seder

253---J.Frazey

~i40.60

--14.15
6.25
255---N.M.Jrnl.Edc. 4.00
256---Loudon i sFrm.4.9 0
. 257---Jrnl.Am.Hsty -4.00
258---Baum Bros.Co.37.50
259---Mrs.Wm.Andrsn 5.00
260---D.VanNostrand 3.20
261---Assc.Press
2.00
262---McGraw-Hil1 - 3.60
263--~Holmes Bk.Co.35. 00
264---Univ.Chgo.Prs
24.75
265---R.R.Hil1---- 1.80
266---C.E.Hodgin-- . 1~00
267---Wistar lnst- 9.00
268---Hy.Holt & Co 2.19
269---H.W.Wilson
26.50
. 270---R. R .Bowker
8.00
271---Wisc.F.L.Com. 1.00
272---Stand.Bk.Co. 2.61
273---A.L.A.Pb.Brd 1.00
274---Bstn.Bk.Co.
2.00
275---Arch.Inst.Am. 5.00
276-~-P.F.McCanna
30.60
277---Aq.Gas E.L.Co
110.95
278---Mnt.St.T&T
23.77
279---Wtr.Sup.Co. 59.40
280---stroup Frm
55·,0
8.30
281---C.E.Boldt
282---Whtny Hdw
153.98
283---Whtny Hdw
4.15
284---W.H.Hahn Co.318.79
285---Kapple Furn. 68.68
286---Beeman & A. 77.89
287---cent.Sch.Sup.
Co.------~- 310.03
288---Aq.T.W.Exchg. 4.00
289---0.Newlande~ 15. 00
290---Worrell· Mfg.Co.
. ".
63.50
. 291---R.R.Hill
49.35
292---Mgt.Gleason179. 0 5
293---Hickox Prd. 11.26
254---C.C~Noneman-

•

List of Bills,
January, 1916--continued.
F.N.B.

•

294---C.L.Bereer & Sons~---------204.00
295---Chicago Steel Tape---~----- 15.46
296---sctfc.Mtrls.Go.
--------- 92.32
297---G.E.stechert & Co.--------- 6.51
298---current Lit.Pub.Co.-------- 3.00
299---Mut.Subs.Agcy. Dec.20/15---239.55
300---Weston Elct Instr Co.
---236.80
301---F.Medart Mfg.Co. 1/5/1 6 ---- 99.68
302---Supply Dpt.Marine B.L.
51.82
303---A.C.McClurg & Co.
98.32
Nov.-Dec.,1915
304---Aq.Lrnbr.Co. Jan.1916
35.52
8.90
305---strong's Bk-str
5. 10
306---The Texas Co. 1/11/16
17·81
307---0.A.Matson Co.Jany·
2.83
308---Cont.Oil Co. Nov.715
309---See Feb.
310---J.C.Baldridge Lbr.Co.
311---Electro-Imptg.Co •
312---Cresct.Hdw.Co.
313---Kist1er-Col1ister
314---A.Huning E1ct.Co.
315---J.Korber & Co.

As shown

by

Jany,Report

9,226.23
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Copy of
CONTRACT,between the Board of negents of the University
of New Mexico, and Walter Burley Griffin and
Francis Barry Byrne.
THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this 5 tho
day of January A.D.19l6, by and betweel1 the BOARD OF REG:~NTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF' NEW MEXICO, hereinafter referred
to as the ,jBoard II, and ,WALTER BURLEY GRIFFIN and FRANCIS
BARRY BYRNE, of Chicago, Illinois, herei:qafter referred to as
the ·lI Archi tects", WITNESSETH:
(1) The Board.hereby r~tains the Architects to act
as architects for the University of New Mexico, for a period
of two (2) years, beginning on tl1e firs t day of January, 1916
and ending on the thirty-first day of Decembe~,19l7, and to
perform tne services hereinafter named:
(2) The Architects agree,during said periqd, to
perform the followinG services ior 1...11e BO::l.rd:
(a)

To prepare on or befor~ January lst,19l7,~rawings
of a General Group Plan for the University Buildings
and Grounds covering a total ::l.creage of not to exceed
three hundred and twenty (320) acres, which includes the present University site and is an extension of tt.e same.

(b)

To prepare on tIle order 0 t' ttw board or its Fresident, preliminary Studies, General and DetaiL
Drawings and ~pecifications £or a ~cience Building, of ~n estimated cost not to exceed Eighty
Thousand Dollars ($80,000.00).

(c)

To prepare on or before December 31st.,1917,preliminary studies, General and Detail Drawings and
SpeCifications for a building, the purpose of
which is not yet designated, of an estimated cost
not to exceed Eighty-Thousand Dollars ($80,000 0 ) ;
the general requirements of said building to be
f*rnished by the Board to the Architects as soon
as possible, and in no event later than January
lst.,1917·

(d)

To prepare on the order of the Board or its
President,Drawings and ~peciiications for alterations 01 a partial nature in any of the University buildings, or a partial or minor nature in the
Uni~arsity grounds. No work 01 this character
shall be called for by the Board or its President
until ai'ter April 1,1916.

,'5 .

•

(e) To prepare on ,~ne brder of the Board or its President,Drawings and Specifications for a Retaining Wall
to be built on the south-west corner of the University grounds and to be of a maximum length of one
thousand (l,OOO) feet.
(f)To give to the Board or its President, from time to
time, during the period covered by this agreement,
such general counsel and advice conceruing architectural matters pertaining to the University buildings
and grounds as the Board or its )9resident may request.
(g) To make at the request of the Board fou~ (4) visits
of inspection to the University during the term of
this contract. These visits shall be made either by
one of the alchitects named herein, or by their engineer, and each visit shall consist of a maximum ?f
three (3) working days, the time of arrival and departure being determined by the time of arrival and departure of the Santa Fe Limited trains to and from Chicago,
Illinois. The Board will give the Architects at least
ten ~lO) days' notice of the date when said inspection
vislts are to be made, and the Architect or representative is to arrive on or before the date set by the
Board for such visit.

•
(3)

By "Preliminary Studies l ' , as used in Paragraph 2,the

parties hereto mean preliminary.studies and sketches which
need not be made to accurate scale but which illustrate in-ageneral way the plan or plans proposed by tne Architects •
. These sketches will be modified and remodified to meet the
requirements of the Board.

(4) By "General and Detail Drawings II, as used in Paragraph 2,the
....

•

parties hereto mean detail plane drawn to scale showing elevations, floor plans, such vertical sections as may be necessary to elucidate the design and such details drawn to still
'larger scale as, with the assistance of foot notes and the
specifications, make the whole plan clear to a competent builder or one familiar with plans, specifications and blue prints.
After such general and detail drawings have been prepared pur'suant to preliminary drawings and sketches approved by the Board
or its President, changes in the plans will not be made by tile
Architects, except changes of a minor or incidental nature,witho:Ytt an agreement first being made by the Board for additional
compensation to the Architects covering the redrawing of such
(5) plans.
By ffSpecifications ll , as used in Paragraph 2, the parties
hereto mean such explanatory matter accompanying the detail drawings and plans, and not included therein,as will give a competent
builder information concerning the character,quality and quantities of materials to be used in the construction of the building
or baildings covered by the plana, ~ecessary for the carrying

52

out of the construction work.'
(6) The Architects will prepare a Colored Rendering of the General
Gro:lp Plan, showing the building group and grounds in bird is_eye
alild :will loan the same to ,the Board for agreed periods, or will
sell the same to the Board for the sum of' Three :Hundred Dollars
($300.00), the Board to have the right at all times to make
copies of the Rendering at its own expense anci w-ithout charge.
(7) The Board v!ill at all times, upon the reques t of the Archi tects
. or their representatives, furnish the Architects all data necessary for the preparation by the Architects of all of the Studies
General and Detail Drawings and Specif'icat10ns mentioned in this
contract, and the Architects shall be under no obligation to proceed with the preparation of any of said Studies,Drawings and
Specifications until the necessary. data has been furnished by the
Board.
The Board agrees to pay the ArcI'li tects for the services enumerated in Paragraph 2, as follows:
(a) The sum of Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00),
payable quarterly in advance ori the first day
of each quarterly period during th~ term of this
agreement, beginning of the first_day of January,
1916.
.
(b) The further sum of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00)
on the completion and delivery to the Board of the
General Drawings and Specifications for the building
mentioned in sub-paragraph (b) of Paragraph 2.
(c) The further sum of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00)
on the first day oi July,1917; it being understood
that the Board will, 1f' requested by the Architects,
adv8.nce the Architects on or after July Ist,1916,
the sum of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) on account
of the said payment of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00),
said advance to be represented by the promissory note
of the Architects payable on or before July Ist.,1917,
and bearing interest at the rate of six (6) per cent
per annuo.
(d) The fUrther sum of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00)
on the completion and delivery to the Board of the
General Drawings and Specifications for the building
mentioned in sub-paragraph lc) of Paragraph 2.
If said building should cost less that the sum of
Eighty-Thousand Dollars ($80,000.00), said payment
of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) shall be reduced
proportionately, and if the Board does not order the
Architects to prepare General and Detail Plans and
Specifications for such a building, no part of said
sum of , One Thousand Dollars ($l,OOO.OO) shall be
paid to the Architects.

•

5

•
(~)

. (9)

The actual amount of the traveling and living
expenses of the~Architects, or their representative, incurred in connection with said inspection trips mentioned in sub-paragraph (g)c)f
Paragraph 2, shall be paid by the "Board to the
Architects upon presentation of detailed vouchers
covering same •

This agreement is made and entered into pursuant to a
resolution of the Board of Regents of the University of
New Mexico,adopted at a meeting of said Board,and regularly hel~ oh the 20 the day of December,1915.

IN "WITNESS WHEREOF the Board of ReGents of the Uni vers i ty
of New Mexico has caused these. presents to be signed by
its President and attested by its Secretary, and the said
~alter Burl~y Griffin has caused these presents to be
signed by the said Francis Barry Byrne as attorney in fact,
and the said Francis Barry Byrne has hereunto set his hand
and seal, all the day and year first above written •

•

BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO,

ATTEST:

.,

----~---~~Q,--~4-.
. secret~,

.

WALTER BURLEY GRIFFEN

(SEAL)

By--------------------------His Attorney in Fact •

•
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Copy of
CONTRACT, between the University of New Mexico, and
The City Electric Company, of Albuquerque N.M.

•

THIS CONTRACT, made this 5 tho day of January,1916, between
the lJNIVERSITY OF NmJ MEXICO, party of the firs t part, and
the CITY ELECTRIC COMPANY, of Albuquel'que,New Mexico, party
of the second part, WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the University of
IlJeW r,.iexico desires to provide transportation for its students
between the City of Albuquerque and said University, and
desires. to· indnce tile City Electric Company to build and equip
a street railv:ay connecting its present system with the Univers-

~4tv'

.'1'"

J'

.

NOVJ THEREFORE, in consideration of the undertaking of the
City Electric C6mpany to extend and equip its street railway
lines to the Utiiversity of New ~exico and tommence operation
of street cars on said lines within eight months of date hereof
and thereafter to operate not less than thirty cars each way
each day, for a period of not less than two years thereafter,
excepting only as operation of said street cars may be interfered with by reason o:f strikes,fires, floods or other unavoidable causes, the said University of New ~exico hereby agrees
to purchase from ~he said City Electric Company twenty-five
thousand special transportation tickets for the sum of Two
Thousand Dollars ($2,000.), and hereby promises to pay the said
sum to the City Electric Company on the day the City Electric Co.
commences operation of said cars to the University:
Said sum to be payable One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.) in cash,
and One Thoupand Dollars (1~1, 000.) by means of a twe 1 ve-month
promissory note in the form recited below, duly executed by the
Board of Regents of the University of New Mexico:~;a,

000.

~l'ouquerque
,
N.hil.
H
July
211916
- - - --1

.'"1.

Twelve months after date 1'01' value received,waiving grace
and protest, we promise to pay to the order of the CITY. ELECTRIC
COMPANY, One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.), with interest at the
rate of EIGHT PER CENT per annwn, frOIn maturity until paid, with
ten per cent adaitional on amount unpaid, if placed for collection
in'the hands of an attorney, and interest at the_rate of ' eight
per cent per annum on any and all delinquent interest from the
date same becomes delinquent until paid, with the 'condition that
if the makers of said note should not paJ interest due thereoh
within ten days from the time the_same becomes delinquent, the
payee or legal holder of said note may at his option declare the
whole sum and interest due and payable.
Payable at Albuquerque N.M.
Due date July 24/17
UNIVEW:,ITY OF NEVi fJiEXICO
By --------~~~~Ia~~t:§~~~a-~~-~~gents
By --------S§6f§t~~ff;Ba~~a-ar-R§~efits

•

•
Providing, however, that the said special transport,
~~tion tickets shall only ,be available' for use bv the students
members of tbe ~aculty and employees of the Uni~ersity of
New Mexico, bu~ shall be good on any part of the lines of the
City Electric Company with ordinary transfer privileges.
Providing that if the City Electric Company fails-to extend
its lines as above described within eight months from date
hereof, this contract shall become null and void.
This contract
is subject to the bringing down to-grade of what is known as
the l'hump II •
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the University of New-Mexico
has caused to be affixed the signature of its-President,and
Secretary of its Board of Regents, and the City Electric
Company has caused to be affixed the signatures of its President and Secretary, both at Albuquerque ,New Mexico,this
5 tho day of January,1916.

•

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
By
President of Board of Regents
By ---------------------------Secretary of Board of Regents

CITY ELECTRIC COMPANY

By--------------------------President
By---------~-----------------

S'ecretary

•

List of Bills
February,1916
r
F.N.B. #309
S~E£B-W~Y-CQ·33.85
#310-#315 (See IJ'anco)-- -#316-#321,Salaries 335.00
#322-#330,stdt.Lbr.126.80
#331-A.C.McClurg
398.99
#332-Note Pay.
3,045.55
lI333-~J,370, inc.
PubJ-cty.
state Papers 149.82
#371-A.Pick & Co.
Jan.29- 12.08
#372-Whitney Hdw.
Nov.& Feb.--- 4.70
#373-stroup Farm
Feb.--- 56.00
#374-w.p.Allen Co.
Feb.--- 6.40
#375-Wilkerson &
Mil1e~-Feb.--- 82.05
#376-Ward i s store
1"eo.---113·00
#377-Wst.Meat Co . .
Feb.---280.76
#378-1"ranl'C Ina
1"eb.--- 26.80
11379-Schutt & D.
1"eb.--- 24.50
#300-Hubbs Lndry.
Feb.--- 16.90
#381-Crystal Ice.,
Feb.--- 10.70
11382- Jaffa Gro.
1"eb.--- 18.00
1/3133 -I.. B. Putney
Feb·---356.58
S.N.B.#601-Mrs.H.R.stawn--425;00
#602-Evng.Hrld.
Jan.-----------302.60
#60,-P.F.McCanna --150.50
#604-J.Frazey------- 8.00
#605-C.Aydelotte---- 10.00
#606-S.Morgan
9.00
#607-D.R.Boyd .
62.40
#608-PETTY CASH ---- 60.59
#609-Postage stamps.
(Publicity)----150.00
If610-PAY ROLL,
stdt.Lbr.& Ck. 353.25

S.N.B. #611-R.R.HI11,Exp.--24.20
#612-1" ..IvI.Anderson --62.50
#613-H.Darrell
--sS.OO
#b14-0.Whitman
--4s.00
#615-Sc.Mt~ls.Co.
8.10
#616-Keuffel & E.
5.09
#617-J.C.wtnston Co. 1.00
#61S-Arch.lnst.Am.-- 3.00
#619-Rankin & Co. --30.60
#620-Moor~ Realty --30.60
#621-Wst.M~g.Co.
--20.40
#622-Gaylo~d Bros.-- 9.80
#/623-Am. Mltg. Sales - -16.10
#624-Wm.Gaertner &
Co.Jan.20/16---65.06
f,t625-L.0.A'nderson--- 9.50
#626-W.H.Tomlinson-- 8.59
#627-Univ.Apprts.Co. 4.11
#628-Buff & Buff Mfg.
Co.,J:an.17/16--165.9 0
#629-W.F.Gouin------ 7.85
;¥630-Braun Cprtn.-.-- 3.44
#631-#65 2 ,inc. ,
Salaries------2926.65
#653-carborundum
Co.F~b.2/16~-1.54
//654-N.M.Jrnl.Ed.-4.00
#655-State, Nat.
Note Pay --~--3044.00
#656--Wst;U.T.C.-~1.43
#657--S.Mqrgan
14.00
#658--1".1"ielder --- 16.00
#659--Water Supply- 28.75
iJ660--0.A.Matson -4.55
#661--Strong l s Bk.2.95
#662--A.E.Leupold-4.50
#663--J.B.Fish----- 15.00
11664- -Jaffa Gro. Co . 10.85
#665--springer Tfr.
4.00
#666--C.L~ngston
16.00
#667--Al.G.E.L.& P. 122.18
#668--Burvoughs Addg
--- 1.00
Mach Co.
#669--Edm:Ross
--- 5.00
#670--Hahri Co~
--310.64
#671--A.Huning E.Co. 6.70
#672--H.T~Johnson -2.70
#673--col~man-Blnk-7.30
#674--Star H&G Co. - 48.55
~675--J.Kqrber & Co. 9.80
continued:
"

•

List of Bills,
February, 191b---Continued:
S.N.B.-#b75---Albq.Lumber Co.,Feb.,---42.94
,
#677 - - -Evening Herald . II
--151.30
,/1678---Cresct.Hdw.Co. '11
- - 27.36
#b79---A.H.Thomas Co. 2/5/16,224.92
,#680---A.D.Jones
3/1/16, 4.75
#681---Nlntn.States T&T Feb.
17.t37
Tota1,as shown
--Report Feb.29,1916

by

•

•

i4,288 ~89
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List of Bills
n'l~
--Marcn,
jI 1"0-s.r~.B.

S.l~.B.

bd2-=-----U.N.M.Atll.Ass'n.:.-------46.go -739---Cryst.2.1 Ice ;Mch • ...:l.60·
6b3------D.R.Boyd,Exp.
~------ ~~.20,
740---Hiekox Prod.Feb.14.90
684------PE'l''I'Y CASH
------- bb.46
'741---CelJ.tr .Set£,.

685-694,stdt.Assts.Tchg.~------187·~9

695------R.R.Hill,Exp.
~------ 12.6b
696------D.A.Worcester Ex~.----- 38.00
697------U.N.M.Ath.Assn. ------- 15~00
698------Geo.Butler
------- 1.75
699------Joe Frazey
------- 13.35
700------T.M.Sundt
------- 8.00
701------H.Darrell
------- 62.00
702~-----O.Whitman
------- ~4.oo
7 0 3------F.M.Anderson
------- b7·5 0
70Lt------PAY ROLL,StdLLaoor
a ~{i cook
-------~Sl.10
~_
1\'1 h
........
705------A.C.McClurg Feb.~-~Q~~-40b.67
706------C.Langston
------- 8.00
t 07------Crsct.Hdw.Co. Mch.---- 56.47
708------A.Huning Co.
II
2.00
709------J .ILShufflebare;er 11 ____ 10.00
710------Nash Elct.Co. Mch. ---- 6.25
711------J.E:orber & Co. II
14.60
712------J.A.Skinner"
3.30
713------ E .W.Fee
II
10.20
II
')2'
714------Star R&G Co.
. . .4'10
715------W.¥.Gouin
II
7. 00
716------Beeman (~~ Ayer II
17.?0
~17------F.Barry Byrne
II
----250.00
'~
. II
':)4Lt, . ·Llb~
'71
I b
- - - - - - W,v. II- • nann ("0
v
"
- - - - 't
P
I
'
C'
If
13. 20
719-------l\.app e l,ur. o.
---720------J.F.Worley Ptg.2/18---- 4.00
721------G.E.Stechert & Co.Mch-- 4.50
n;'n 0 c.1y
i\lir' 0'_'
O·Bl..2.00
J -ilb.
.n... 3 I 11~ 7 ---722
1
7?~------A~:Ac~d.~~S.Sc
3/
724------Llor.nure~u
2/24
" 1~ • 35g
725------Mut.Snb.Agc.
2/1/16-- 4.00
726------Am.Ee.Assn.
3/13 11__ 3.74
727------S c .Mtrls.Co. Mch.------ 9.54
728------Houghton,Miflin &00.--- 3.64
729------San Jose Mkt. Mch.----- 18.75
730----~-Water S~pply Co.M?h.--- 50.50
731------Longmans Green.r
1.95
732------G.H.Stoelting Co. lI ,
59.8.2
27
m~
~
1~
~/2U--62 ',J~o
77)------.LUe
\Jar
c.,n (1 \_"no c
...
734------Marine Biol.Lbt.Dec.--- 1.00
735------Jaffa Gro.Co.
Mch.--- 1.70
736------Stroup Farm
tf
4.60
737------Geo.Banta Pb.Co. fI
1.00
738------Strong's Bk.Str.Sep.--- 1.25
,

H.."

•

F'

__ -

-

-

-

-

-11J! ..

'====

Company,Feb.Meh~21·50

742 - - - s . F' ~ Ban1-: ,
state Hecord
'7113
t '-t

- - -

N' • I'·J
1 •
'11. r> n_

744---Henry Del.

745-:---A.S~Hunt

746---Aq.Gas E.L.
& Pwr. Co .
747---UNMi'Weel-:ly
748---Mnt.States

40.00
4 • 00
If.
1.00
II
5.00'
II

il

II

II

97 .40
10.00

il
17.86'
T&rr Co.
749---Priehard &P. II 144.10
750---L.]vLWhite
if
12.90
1'1 e t.Co.
·
II
74.8 uR
751---Gen;~
752- --Evng. Herld. 11 118.,60
753---F.W.Woolwrth Ii
1.10
754---Kistler-Colstr
4.66
7 ~5---Whitnev Hdw.Co. 17.79
7§6---Aq.Lbr:Co.
66.86
75-7---Supr.Lbr.Co.--- 4.40
758---Mat.son & Co.--- 11.15
759---Texas Co.
2.65
76o---Exc~Lndry
1.10

•

•

, , .'
,

I

,

,

,

•

,

List of Bills,
Marcn 1916----continued:
,

."

, , , , , , ,F. N • B.

"', ,,324~-(Part) M.L.Doering--2/29/16-------11.65) __ ~ee Feb.lists.
"",.,327---11
Joe Frazey
II
-------14,.25)...,
'" ,', .38L~-409,SALARY LIST,lVlarcIl,1916
----3,261.65
,,' ",4io----A.Pick & Co. ,3/20/16----------:..
16.93
,"" ,411----L.B.Putney 'March -----------.348.78
, 412----Mrs.C.E.Hodgin 1I
----------3.50
, 413----Excelsior Lndyy ll
----------16.85
,414----Wards' Store
II
----------109.80
,415----Crystal Ice Co. tt
----------10.70
416----Wst.Meat Co.
if
----------349.12
if
4 3.70
4 17----Frank Ina
----------418----Schutt & David 11
----------20.50
419----Stroup Farm
it
----------60.44
420----Whitney Co.,
II
----------3.50
L~21----W.p.Allen Co., 11_----------2.40
422----W.A.Dalzisl,Jan.4/16----------- 191.00
As shown by Report,March 31,1916----

•

7,477.1IT

(0,oPY)
original delivered to
Mr .'1''1. B. Hening.
March 10,1916
J:vir. B. B. Hening,

Albuquerque
Dear

j\q'.

N.w.

Hening:

I recently took up by letter with all the members of the Board of Regents the subject of the contract with
you for publicity work for the year beginning May 1,1916.
Having'now received favorable answers from all members of the
Board, have to say now that we will fix a limit for the next
year, beginning May 1,1916, of $1,800.00, divided as follows:
I--For ill us tra ted plate and Sunde.y newspapers,
-------1pllO.OO
2--F'or paid advertising in 40 weekly
and 5 daily newspapers---------------- 73 0 • 0 0

•

3--For postage --------------------------

60.00

4--For salary,Director of P1.J.blicity------ qOO.OO
d'
~Total------ ~l,bOO.OO
If this meets witn your approval, kindly let me

•
have your' favorab-le an'swer by return or-post; whereupon this letter, in connection with y~ur answer, will be considered as the
contract for the comin~ y~ar.
Yours very trUly,
(Signed)

G.L.Brooks, President ~
Board of Regents,
University of New Mex,

(Copy)

March 11,1916

Hon.G.L.Brooks,President
. Board of Regents,
.
University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque N.M.
Dear Mr.Brooks:
.Your letter of ~arch 10 advis ng of approval
by the Board of Regents of a maxirnurn appropr ation of $1,800.00
for publicity work for the University for the year becinning
May 1,1916, divided as follows:
l--Illustrated Dlate and Sunday newspapers--------$llO.OO
2--Advertisinc 1n 40 weekly and 5 daily pape~s----~730iOO
----- 60.ou
3--Pos tage
4--Salary,Director of' Publicity
-----900.00
'1'otal-----

;;r;--""\-----::-

~l,800.ou

I wish to say tliat t11is is not only very satisfactory to me, but ~hat I appreciate both the increase in my
salary and the additional appropriation for carrying on tne
work as outlined. My effort will be to make the increased scope
and effectiveness of the publicity work as full value as may be
obtained, for-the increased amount of the appropriation.
May I take this opportunity to thank you, and
through you the other me~bers of the Board for the welcome increase in salary which is the more welcome because unsolicited.
Yours very truly,

(Signed)

H.B.Hening

•

